
Amazing
stories of

amazing
women



What are your associations?
Discuss your ideas and draw a mind map. Then go to the next page to see some other ideas. 



What are your associations?
Discuss the meaning of the words and how they are connected with the holiday. 

mother and daughter tulips care

kindness family happiness

women’s rights protests feminism

equal support brave

success

strong

smart/intelligent educationvoteloveprogresscelebration respect



Vocabulary
Have fun playing this game and

revising the new vocabulary.
You need to read the explanation

of the word and choose the
number of points you want to get

or lose (if you answer not
correctly). Press the button with
the points and choose the right

variant. 

https://wordwall.net/resource/53383701
https://wordwall.net/resource/53383701


A small act of .................................. can make someone's day much happier and better.
Reading books and learning new things can help you become more .......................... .........
Women had to fight for the right to .......................... ........, and we must continue to protect
this right.
.......................... ........ means different things to different people, but it usually is about
having goals and dreams and working hard to get what you want.
 .......................... ........ is not just for women; men can also be part of it and support equality.
All people should have .......................... ........rights and respect. 
You can always ask for .......................... ........ or help if you need it. 
I want a little .......................... ........ for my birthday, no big parties.
.......................... ........  can be slow, but every small step forward is important.
You need to pay more attention to your .......................... ......... It will help to build a happy
future. 

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

kindness

Vocabulary
Complete the sentences with the words below. 

intelligent vote

successfeminism

equalsupport

celebration progress education



A small act of kindness can make someone's day much happier and better.
Reading books and learning new things can help you become more intelligent.
Women had to fight for the right to vote, and we must continue to protect this right.
Success means different things to different people, but it usually is about having goals
and dreams and working hard to get what you want.
 Feminism is not just for women; men can also be part of it and support equality.
All people should have equal rights and respect. 
You can always ask for support or help if you need it. 
I want a little celebration for my birthday, no big parties.
Progress  can be slow, but every small step forward is important.
You need to pay more attention to your education. It will help to build a happy future. 

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

kindness

intelligent vote

successfeminism

equalsupport

celebration progress education

ANSWERS
Complete the sentences with the words below. 



Amazing facts about women

Each student gets a link and
completes the task individually.

You need to unscramble the sentences
with amazing facts about women.

 Do it as fast as possible (check who
has the best time).

Check the answers together. 

https://view.genial.ly/64013d9b3b76ea0018350606
https://view.genial.ly/64013d9b3b76ea0018350606


ANSWERS



Do you know these famous women?

Marie Curie

Billie Eilish

Elizabeth II

Kathrine Switzer

Amelia Earhart

Millie Bobby Brown

J.K. Rowling

Lhakpa Sherpa

Look at the photos and names below. Do you know any of these women? What are they famous for? Discuss and
complete the task on the next slide.



1.This woman is a famous American runner and the first woman to officially run in the Boston
Marathon.

Do you know these famous women?

Marie Curie

Billie Eilish

Elizabeth II

Kathrine Switzer

Amelia Earhart

Millie Bobby Brown

J.K. Rowling

Lhakpa Sherpa

Can you guess all of them? Match the descriptions to the names.

2. This woman is a famous singer-songwriter who has won a lot of Grammy Awards and also is the
youngest artist to ever write and record a James Bond theme song.

3.This woman was the queen of the United Kingdom and the longest-reigning monarch in British
history.

4. This woman was a famous American aviator and the first woman to fly solo across the Atlantic Ocean.

5.  She was a famous scientist who made important discoveries about radioactivity and also the first
woman to win a Nobel Prize.

6. This woman is a famous Nepali mountaineer. She has climbed Mount Everest 10 times.

7.This woman is a famous British actress and model. She is best known for her role as Eleven in the hit
Netflix series "Stranger Things."

8. This woman is a famous British author and the creator of the "Harry Potter" series.
She is also is one of the richest people in the world.



1.This woman is a famous American runner and the first woman to officially run in the Boston
Marathon.

ANSWERS

Marie Curie

Billie Eilish

Elizabeth II

Kathrine Switzer

Amelia Earhart

Millie Bobby Brown

J.K. Rowling

Lhakpa Sherpa

Can you guess all of them? Match the descriptions to the names.

2. This woman is a famous singer-songwriter who has won a lot of Grammy Awards and also is the
youngest artist to ever write and record a James Bond theme song.

3.This woman was the queen of the United Kingdom and the longest-reigning monarch in British
history.

4. This woman was a famous American aviator and the first woman to fly solo across the Atlantic Ocean.

5.  She was a famous scientist who made important discoveries about radioactivity and also the first
woman to win a Nobel Prize.

6. This woman is a famous Nepali mountaineer. She has climbed Mount Everest 10 times.

7.This woman is a famous British actress and model. She is best known for her role as Eleven in the hit
Netflix series "Stranger Things."

8. This woman is a famous British author and the creator of the "Harry Potter" series.
She is also is one of the richest people in the world.



Discussion

Name a female friend or
family member who is
important for you and

explain why.

Name a famous female
superhero or character you like

and explain why.
 

Name a female artist, writer, or
musician who you really like.

Why do you like them?

Do you think women and
men have equal rights

these days? 

What are some jobs that
women are better at? 

What characteristics are
more common for

women?

Name some
synonyms of the
word "woman". 



AMAZING STORIES OF AMAZING WOMEN

 She was the only person in the UK who could drive without a
licence.
Queen Elizabeth II had two birthdays: her real birthday – 21
April – and her official birthday, which she celebrated on a
Saturday in June – when the weather was better!
In her lifetime, Queen Elizabeth II sent around 50,000
Christmas cards.
She owned an elephant, two giant turtles, a jaguar and a pair of
sloths.

Elizabeth II was the longest reigning queen in the history of the UK.
Here are some cool facts about her:

At that time it was not legal for women to get higher education,
but she did.
Marie Curie added two elements to the Periodic Table: radium
and polonium.
Marie was also the first female professor at Sorbonne
University.
Marie Curie's notebooks are still radioactive.
Marie Curie created an idea of a portable X-ray to treat soldiers.

Curie was the first person to win two Nobel Prizes and the first
woman to get this prize in general. 

Read the stories of  four amazing women and
complete the task.



AMAZING STORIES OF AMAZING WOMEN

She was attacked by the race director during her first
marathon. This photo became one of  “100 Photos that
Changed the World.” 
She protested to make women official in the Boston Marathon
in 1972 and later that year was one of the creators of the first
women’s road race. 
Switzer has run 41 marathons and won the 1974 New York City
Marathon.

Kathrine Switzer was the first woman to officially run the Boston
Marathon in 1967.

 Nobody wanted to take her first book for print.
Rowling is a billionaire who gave away almost all of her money.
She gave 70% of her money to help children around the world.
J.K. Rowling was the first female billionaire writer.
 She based the character of Hermione on herself.
J.K. Rowling wrote her idea for the Harry Potter stories on a
paper napkin in 1990.

J.K.Rowling is the author of the Harry Potter series. Here are some
fun facts about her:

 

Read the stories of  four amazing women and
complete the task.



She protested to make women official in the Boston Marathon.

She is a billionaire who gave away almost all of her money.

She added two elements to the Periodic Table: radium and polonium.

She created and idea of a portable X-ray to treat soldiers.

 She was the only person in the UK who could drive without a licence.

She was the first female professor at Sorbonne University.

AMAZING STORIES OF AMAZING WOMEN
Read the statements below. Who are they about? Tick the correct person.



She protested to make women official in the Boston Marathon.

She is a billionaire who gave away almost all of her money.

She added two elements to the Periodic Table: radium and polonium.

She created and idea of a portable X-ray to treat soldiers.

 She was the only person in the UK who could drive without a licence.

She was the first female professor at Sorbonne University.

ANSWERS
Read the statements below. Who are they about? Tick the correct person.



Watch the video and fill in the blanks in the text below.
Create your own version of a motivational text for this video. 

VIDEO

I am  a woman
who imagines,
who .................................., 
who dares.
I am a woman
who grinds,
who struggles, 
who ..................................
I am a woman
who ................................., 
who falls,
who ..................................
I am a woman
who varies expectations
of what a woman ..................................

https://youtu.be/9oMXa6LqqX8
https://youtu.be/9oMXa6LqqX8


VIDEO

I am  a woman
who imagines,
who dreams, 
who dares.
I am a woman
who grinds,
who struggles, 
who shines.
I am a woman
who climbs, 
who falls,
who rises.
I am a woman
who varies expectations
of what a woman should be.

Watch the video and fill in the blanks in the text below.
Create your own version of a motivational text for this video. 

https://youtu.be/9oMXa6LqqX8
https://youtu.be/9oMXa6LqqX8


Read the rules and play

in teams or player VS
player. 

You will see a word on top of the card.

 The task is to explain it to your

team/opponent as fast as possible without

saying the word itself and those listed below.

The teacher can use a stopwatch to time the

players. The player with the least time wins!

Cards can be sent in the chat privately before

the game or the students can just turn away

from their screens and let one player see and

explain the card. 

Taboo game



Taboo game
Explain the word on top

without saying the ones

below. Be as fast as
possible! 
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below. Be as fast as
possible! 



Quizlet set
Revise the words and

complete different activities
to memorize them even

better. 

https://quizlet.com/_cwd6cx?x=1jqt&i=4vrgxy
https://quizlet.com/_cwd6cx?x=1jqt&i=4vrgxy


THANK 
YOU!


